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Well Qualified. Out of Business Sale
COURT DECISIONS DIFFER

Trial Judge Also Confronted by "e- -

crssity for Determining on
Which Side Burden of

Proof Shall Fall.

MARQUETTE. Mich. May 14. Aftet
the selection of a Jury and the opening
statement of counsel for the plaintiff
In the libel suit of Theodore Roosevelt
airalnst George A. Newett. which
begin here next Monday. Judge Flan-niga- n

among his first duties probably
will be called on to rule Just how
much proof must fH n the plaintiff
and the defendant. -

The points on which local lawyers
are cogitating Is whether Colonel
Roosevelt must prove In detail that
the drunkenness charge was libelous,
or whether his claim for damages can
be sufficiently set forth In a simple
denial of the editorial charge, leaving
to the defense the burden of proving
the truth of the allegations in the
editorial printed In the Iron Ore dur-
ing the Presidential campaign last
year.

Trxta of Draakeaaeaa Vary.
What constitutes drunkenness Is an-

other point which It is said will arouse
much argument for counsel, much
quoting of authorities and considerable
thought on the pert of the Jurors. It Is
raid that drunkenness has been defined
In manv ways by many courts, is
judged by many tests. Including the
conduct of the legs, ability to dis-
tinguish colors, remember one's home
address, clarity or thickness of speech
and a hundred other signs.

The significance of these evidences
vary witn the individual, according to
the court decisions, for while some
men have proved complete control of
their faculties after many drinks, k
others guilty of only one or two have
behaved with great eccentricity and
hilarity.

Roiaerrit Take tVlfae ee.
Word was received here today to

reserve accommodations for the follow-
ing members of Colonel Roosevelfs
party: Frank Harper, Jacob Riis, Glf-fo- rd

Pinchot. Frank H. .Tyree. Robert
Bacon. William Loeb, Jr.; Edmund
Heller. Walter Brown, J. C OXaughlin.
O. K. Davis. J. Sloan, Judge A. Z. Blair,
W. Kmllln Roosevelt. Philip Roosevelt,
lr. Alexander Lambert. James R. Gar-
field. Truman H. Newberry and eight
others whose names are not given.
Most of them are to be witnesses.

PORTOLA PROMISES TREAT

Portland Man Telia of Preparations
for Big Holiday.

SAX FRANCISCO. May 4. Speclal.)
"San Francisco la certainly making

good in its preparations for the Portola
Festival of October 11-2- 6 next. Speak-In- r

for Portland, I tan assure San
Franciscans that the Bay City feels
something like a community of Interest
in this celebration, which is to com-
memorate the 400th anniversary of the
discovery of the Pacific Ocean. The
Portola fiesta is part of a big move-
ment which has come to the fore in
recent .years, for the development of
this Western playground. In which the
Portlaml Rose Festival is an Important
part. So said George T. Murton, of
Portland, today.

Mr. Murton is now In Ban Francisco
and has In the last few days become
acquainted with the plans for the
Portola Festival.

"When I go back to Portland." he
added. "I am going to tell them of
the great work that Is going forward
here. This will be an especially fit
time, because of the approach of the
Portland Rose Festival. Pan Francisco
Is evidently determined to show once
more next Fall that It knows how to
make a real holiday."

GOODWIN ANDHOPPER WED

Much-Marri- ed Actors Kach Make

One More Trial of Matrimony.

LOS ANGELES. May 14. Nat C.
Goodwin, the actor, married for the
fifth time today at his Ocean Park
home. Hia bride was Margaret More-lan- d,

his leading woman on the stage,
who was divorced from Charles Dough-
erty, of San Diego.

Hardly was the ceremony over when
Goodwin learned that De Wolff Hop-
per the comedian, who waa divorced a
month ago by Nella Bergen, his fourth
wife, was married secretly a week ago
In New Tork to Elda Curry. Goodwin
only smiled on learning of Hopper's
fifth matrimonial plunge and declared
that marriage waa not a subject for
Jest.

FRENCH LOAN APPROVED

Germany, However, Modifies Its
Provision for Larger Army.

PARLS, May !i. The draft of a bill
authorizing the French government to
borrow for 29 years, in
order to meet military expenses, was
submitted to the Cabinet today by
Charles Dumont, Minister of Finance,
and approved.

BERLIN. May 21A resolution strik-
ing out 100S additional army lieuten-
ants and 1044 noncommissioned officers
from the number demanded by the Ger-
man government In the new army bill
was adopted today by the budget com-
mittee after It had been Introduced by
the Center party.

Stockton Mall Changes Hands.
STOCKTON. CaX. May 24. The Stock-

ton Mail, a Democratic afternoon news-
paper of this city, rounded 33 years ago
by Colonel J. J. Nunan and Edward L.
Colnon. has changed hands. According
to an announcement In today's issue
of the paper, the controlling interest
has passed Into the hands of M. J.
Nunan and C R. Nunan. sons of Colonel
Nunan. For the past several years
the paper has been controlled by the
heirs of the late Edward L. Colnon.

Morgan Gift to Be Tax-Fre- e.

ALBANT, X. Y V y 24 The valuable
collection of works of art. pictures,
books and antiques of the late J. Pier-po- nt

Morgan will be exempt from the
state Inheritance tax. provided the col-
lection la turned over "to a municipal
corporation of the state for educational
purposes by the heirs within two
years." The Omrod bill, which to pro-
vides, waa signed by Governor Sulser
today.
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ROYAL COUPLE WED ( : :&fk LAIRD TAKES ISSUE

M

Kaiser's Daughter Becomes
Young Prince's Bride.

THRONE TO BE RESTORED

German Emperor Makes Clear HI

Wish That Houses of Hobenzol- -

lern and Hanover Again

Shall Be Cnlted.

(Continued From Ftrot Pase.)

the Kaiser started a klBsing bee. He
saluted his daughter with a'resoundlng
kiss, then kissed his new son-in-la-

He then turned and kissed the tearful
Kalserln, who In turn kissed the bride
and bridegroom. King George and
Queen Mary next claimed the privilege
and then the Cxar followed. After that
the general relative came up for
kisses and altogether the kissing and
embracing lasted several minutes.

Following the wedding there waa a
reception and entertainment in the
white marble hall of the palace. The
review In the marble, hall was followed
by a sumptuous banquet.

Kaiser Wllhelm, In high good humor,
was toastmaster and proposed the first
toast to the newly married pair. It was
drowned with cheers and there were
toasts to the Cxar and King George,
the Queen and Czarina, the Duke and
Duchess, King George then took the
Kaiser's place for a moment to pro-
pose a toast to the Emperor and Em-
press Auguste Victoria. After dinner
the royalties and guests returned to the
marble hall, where the historic "torch
dance" waa put on.

Garter Ceremoay Only Formal.
Shortly after 9:30 came the final

ceremony, dividing the bride's garters.
In ancient times the garters of the
bride actually were cut into bits and
distributed among the guests, but on
this occasion the cerecaony was merely
traditional. The Princess' garters were
not divided. Instead she gave to each
guest a bit of ribbon on which was
the bride's name in silver letters.

The value of the wedding gifts ha
been placed at $2,000,000, consisting for
the most part of Jewels.

From an early hour the streets were
alive with people, who watched the
constant passing of brilliantly uni-
formed attendants of the many royal
personages gathered here for the Cere-
mony.

Every school throughout the Empire
was closed in honor of the occasion.
School children of the capital, in
charge of their teachers, paraded the
streets or watched the various royal
processions.

The wedding function began with
the robing of the young bride, at which
her mother, the German Empress, pre-
sided.

Bride Gowned la Silver Brocade.
The bride wore a wonderfully worked

gown of silver brocade, with a court
train of the same material, embroidered
with a myrtle and orange flower de-
sign and lined with ermine.

The bride's veil, like her entire toi-

lette, was of German manufacture. It
was composed of a two-yar- d length of
lace, on which 80 Slleslan girls had
worked day and night for six weeks.

The last act In the robing of the
bride was performed by the Empiss.
when she placed on her daughter's
head the historic crown worn by Prus-
sian Princesses at their weddings.

Before she was robed for the cere-mone- y.

Princess Victoria Lulse took a
short drive In Berlin, and was cheered
vociferously by immense crowds as-

sembled in the neighborhood of the
palace.

Braaswlrk Throne Restored.
The Emperor made it clear in bis

toast at the banquet tonight that the
throne of Brunswick is to be restored
to Its former status for the young
couple. The direct line of rulers of
the duchy became extinct in 1S4.

It Is the will of the Emperor that
the dethroned house of Hanover and

THE MAY-- . 25, 1913.
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Above Princess Victoria Lnlse andf
Prince Ernst of Cumberland. .Miauie
Row Duke and Duchess of Cnmber
land. Parents of Bridegroom, nnd at
Rla-ht- . Princess Elisabeth of Hon
mania, a Bridesmaid. Below Prin
cess Yolnnda. Another Bridesmaid.

the house of Hohenzollern should be
reconciled. The Emperor In making
this announcement exhorted the Prince
and Princess to devote their lives to
the service of their future subjects,
and confirmed In pretty phrase the gen.
ml belief that the marriage was a

love match.
At the end of the wedding ceremony

the two elder sons of the Crown Prince,
in sailor suits, proudly assisted Princess
Victoria with the Bible which the chap-
lain. Dr. Dryander, presented to the
bride during the ceremony. The Em-nar- ar

afComDanied the Prince and
Princess In an open car through cheer-tn- ir

crowds to the station, from which
they proceeded by special train to the
Emperor's hunting lodge at Huber-tusstoc- k,

where they will pass part of
their honeymoon.

At 10:30 o'clock tonight Emperor
Nicholas left for St. Petersburg. King
George and Queen Jlary, it is expected,
will remain In Berlin several days.

STAN FIELD ROYAL HOST

FARMERS LGARV NEW IDEAS FROM
EXPERTS.

Visitors la Antos See Orchards, Alfalfa
Fields and Dairy Herds In

Varlona Sections.

STANFIELD, Or., May 24. (Special.)
The cow and the hog had their day
here today.

Three hundred and fifty farmers and
citizens from the Irrigation projects
adjacent to this city, as wen as a
number of bankers and business men
from neighboring towns, listened with
close attention to the afternoon and
evening programmes. C. L. Smith,
O. W. R. agriculturist; J. D. Mlckle,
Oregon Dairy Commissioner; Professor
Scrivener; E. L. Potter, professor of
swine husbandry, Oregon Agricultural
College, and W. L, Thompson, president
of the American National Bank at Pen-
dleton, were on the afternoon pro-
gramme.

Ur. James Wlthycombe. O. M. Plum-me- r
and C. L, Smith made the principal

addresses In the evening. '
All present agree that this Is the

most helpful and valuable educational
meeting, or Institute, ever held in this
section of the state. Dr. Wlthycombe
and Mr. Smith have each addressed
farmers' gatherings at Stttnfield twice
before In the past year and it is di-
rectly due to their practical sugges-
tions that dairying has been kept up
In the community and with such Im-
petus. During the forenoon the speak-
ers and visitors from Portland and
Pendleton were taken In automobiles
to see the orchards, alfalfa fields and
dairy herds near town, as well as
through the neighboring- - Irrigation
projects.

Ashland Gets Mining: Congress.
REDDING, Cal.. May 24. I. J. Luce,

of Etna Mills, was elected president and
VT. D. Egilbert was chosen secretary
of the Northern California and South-
ern Oregon Mining Congress at
the four days' annual session of the or-
ganization which . has been concluded
here. Ashland. Or., was chosen as the
place for the next annual meeting.

Carnegie Says Dr. Abbott Is

Wrong About War.

BROTHERHOOD IS REMEDY

Division of Xations Into Too Weak

and Too Strong Declared to Be

Shown by AVorld's History
to Be Impracticable.

NEW YORK, May 24. Before sailing
today for Europe, Andrew Carnegie
gave out a statement in which he takes
Issue with Dr. Lyman Abbott on the
subject of peace. He refers to Dr. Ab
bott as "our lamented brother who n
recently wandered astray," and char
acterizes as an astounding solution Dr.
Abbott's recent declaration that "there
are two ways of promoting peace, one
by making our Nation so weak that It
cannot fight and the other py maKing
it so strong that it need not fight.'

This "Danacea" can only succeed, Mr.
Carnegie says, "by convincing nations
emerging from war that they have
reached one class or the other weak or
strong." The history of Europe, he
declares, shows that the "defeated na
tion is incited by defeat to revenge as
a patriotic duty and the strong ever
strengthen their powers to repei proo
nhl Attacks."

"Until Dr. Abbott disproves this law
of war flowing from war." the state
ment continues, "It Is in vain he divides
nations into classes those too weak to
fight and others too strong to need to
fight. The history or me worm con
futes him. xne true panacea. ior ouu-in- g

war lies In the growing belief in
h brotherhood of man."

Mr. Carnegie, who was accompanied
by Mrs. Carnegie and their daughter,
will be gone until October, spending
most of their time at Skibo Castle,
Scotland. He will make two trips to
the Continent, one to deliver to the
German Emperor an address from the
American Peace Society on disarm-
ament and arbitration, the other to
attend the peace conference at The
Hague.

OREGON" LANDS RESTORED

Executive) Order Holds Oil Does Not

Exist Commercially.

HRROONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
Ington, May 24. President Wilson has
restored to entry va.uou acres una.uu iu
Eastern Oregon that had been with-
drawn on the presumption that It con-

tained valuable'deposits of oil. Investi-
gations by the Geological Survey
showed that while small quantities of
gas exlBt, It is not of commercial im-

portance 'and only slight traces of oil
have been found.

The President at the same time added
4000 acres to the Donner and Blitzen
River power site withdrawal to cover
lands surveyed since the first with-
drawal waa made.

Nine hundred and eight thousand
acres In Southeast Idaho, withdrawn, on
the supposition they contained coal,
were restored to entry under the home-
stead law. There is considerable coal
In this region, but none In the land af-
fected by the order.

One hundred and twenty-thre- e acres
on the Little Klickitat River, Wash-
ington, now occupied by the power
plant of the Pacific Power & Light
Company, which has a capacity of 200
horsepower, was withdrawn from en-
try. In addition 2880 acres on Salmon
River. Idaho, were withdrawn for power
purposes. It being estimated that 60,000
horsepower can be developed within
this withdrawal.

Police Inspection Postponed.
On account of the fact that Mayor

Rushlight wished to be present at the
trial trip of the flreboat David Camp-
bell, the annual muster and Inspection
of the police department which was
to have taken place at the same time
yesterday morning, has been Indefi-
nitely postponed. .

r

STRENGTH HELD ENOUGH

Mrs. Clara. Bradley Sees In Railroad-

ing New Field of Industry for

Women Oil-Burni-ng En-

gines Offer Chance.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 24. Mrs. Clara
Bradley, grand president of the Ladles
a.iho- - of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, asserts the belief that
i..n.nnrt,tinTi c.omnanles will soon do

employing women engineers, conductors
and even nreraou.

"A woman has sufficient strength to
operate the levers of en- -.

. hinh am coming Into general
KlUCat w Usui
use," said Mrs. Bradley today. It is
not at all Improbable that railroading
will come to be a field of industry for
the fair sex."

Sessions of the convention of the
auxiliary and the trainmen were held

. . : f a wn.lr..tnis mui ii nift i i'- - i
men's compensation act was resumed
at the meeting oi me mtu.j -- .in ntartain the delegates

UUK.ia.iiu " " -
tomorrow and arrangements have been
made to give tnem a --iui.

rTie question, which is better for the
j f thin country, the Dres--

raiuuMu v. - -

ent Federal liability law or the pro
posed compulsory wuinmeiio
sation law, is still the uncracked nut of
the biennial conentlon of tue brother
hood. The question occupieo. ',t,inrn ten as a sDecial order
of business all of today, and it will be
argued further Monaay. oei nm- -

. i -- . .ha nfnhlem at lengthers went uu r -

today, displaying a divided sentiment
among the railroads.

As this is considered me most im-

portant matter with which the brother-
hood has to deal at this session. Involv-

ing as it does the future policy of the
organization, the debate is likely to
continue for more than another day

'EMPIRE DAY' OBSERVED

MORE THAN 6000 BRITONS CEL-

EBRATE IN PORTLAND

Thomas E. Erskine, New British

Consul, Makes First Public Ap-

pearance Here.

nu .r, 7000 Dersons who

Britain, gatnerea l "
..Arrariav ti rvftv their re- -

Spec s toe'mTmoYy of the late Queen

Victoria by celebrating "Empire day
partook somewhat or a

semiofficial nature, from the reason
that Thomas rsaine, --- -:

hi. flrst nublic ap- -
in uregon --- --

auJlence
feapTtTanrrrhe"oaks Theater when

Britons packed themore than 2000
building to the doors.

Consul Erskine paid a marked com-nllme- nt

to "dollar diplomacy when he
rTmrked in the course of his speech

used to be tothat the office of Consul
look after British interests, now it was
to foster, build up and increase trade

and therelations between England
United States.

The Consul paid a tribute to Port-
land when he said that this city was
far ahead in helping what he might
describe as the "distressed British subj-

ect-"
"The work of my Consulate is large,"

he remarked. "Its district covers
1 000,000 Bquare miles. What I may call
my clients are people of all colors and
all races under the flag. I have al-

ready met in Portland Hindus, men
from North Borneo, Gibraltese, men
from South Africa in factlrom every
quarter of the globe."

K. K. Baxter, president of the Brit-
ish Benevolent Society, occupied the
chair. During the afternoon the Brit-
ons participated in sports. In the
early part of the evening an informal
dinner was tendered the .Consul at the
Oaks tavern.

During the concert pronounced Brit-
ish sentiments were expressed. F. T.
Crowther created considerable senti-
ment with his encore, "Alandalay."
"God Save the King" was sung by the

Miss Nona Lawler sang "She Is Far
from the Land" and "Killarney." Miss
Tootsie Williamson danced the High-
land fling, for which Piper J. H. Mac-dona- ld

played the accompaniment. He
also Introduced in the same manner

What You
Most Need

Now, for tired feelings, bad blood, etc.. Is

in!
Sarsaparilla

Spring Medicine and blood purifier.

Removal Sale
This fffTTI TPv. Now

$375 'Ml' $215

liaif.
$6 vowiitf . mw $6

X.I I I I I I IllCash UiililtlilU' Monthly

GRAVES MUSIO CO., Ill Fonrtli St.
See Page 9, Section 3;

GO TO METZGER TODAY
Excursion leaves Tenth and Stark

streets at 0 A. M.: Jefferson street sta
tion. 9:20 A. M. Round trip, fare and
lunch. 25c. Music and entertainment.
Take the family on this delightful Sun-
day outing.

You
Save

Clocks

Rings

Chains

The Value Supremacy
Is Apparent ata Glance

is NOT a sale of slow-sellin- g

models, selected for
a cleanup under guise of a
"sale" does it con-

cern a small 'assortment.
Our entire stock is on sale
at 14 off.

And .they're the kind of
clothes that particular men

the kind with style
snap to them that fit as a
GOOD tailor would fit them
the kind that give service.

3000 Suits
at 4 Less
,1 1 7C for any

11. ID $15 suit

$10 7C for any
$10.1 $18 suit

no for any
iO.DXS $20 suit

And all Suits up to $40.00 re-

duced in manner.

Phedey&Cavender
TOT RTH AT. ALDER

Successors to Salem Woolen Mills Clothing Co.

Miss Phelena Gevano. J. Maldwyn
Evans sang "Gwlad Y Lelyn" and Miss
K. R. Collais srave Canada s favorite.
"The Maple Leaf" and Mrs. Lula Dahl- -
Miller "Bonnie AVee Thing." Carl Den
ton was accompanist. -

The stage was decorated with British
Hags and over the Consul's head floated
the royal standard of

Yamhill Pioneers Plan Meet.
JTMIXNVILLE, Or., May 24. (Spe-

cial.) The 21st annual reunion of tho
Tamhill County Pioneer Association
will be held here June 4. and the ar-
rangement for the programme Is under
way. President M. B. Hendrick an-

nounced that it is intended to have
the native sons and daughters take an
interest this year and send delegates
from every town In the county. X. L.
Butler, of Portland, will deliver the
annual address and the address In
honor of the native sons will be de- -

Aronsons
Diamonds

off

y2 Less

Off

Off

Novelties
y2Off

Cuff Links
Off

Brooches
off

This

nor

choose and

D

k

like

England.

PORTLAND'S
GREATEST

JEWELRY
S-A--

L-E

This is not an ordinary sale, but
one that has attracted the at-

tention of the thoughtful and
judicious purchaser, who real-
izes the wonderful values we
are offering. We have sold
many diamonds, and every sale
has made us more patrons. We?

invite your inspection. You
are welcome to call and com-

pare our prices and quality.

ARONSON'S
249 WASHINGTON

WARD
Phone East 32, B 2633

You
Save

livered by John A. Lee. of Portland
while for the native daughters, Mrs
Edythe Tozler Weatherred will be thf
speaker. The meeting last year vritf
largely attended.

BOTTLE CHOKES PELICAN

Bird's Distress Observed Futilely b.v

Fisherman.

NEWPORT BEACH, Cal., May 21. A

large gray pelican was picked up doa-- l

here today with a beer bottle tightly
wedged in its throat. The bird, from
its manner of flight, evidently was In
distress. It was seen to plunge into
the surf and when it did not rise again.
It. J. Shafer, a fisherman, waded In ami
brought the bird ashore.

It was dead and the bottle was so
tightly stuck in its throat that it was
dislodged with difficulty.

Removal Sale
Watches

Vi off

Cut Glass
y2 Less

Lockets
Off

Umbrellas
Vt Off

Handbags
Off

Scarf Pins
Off

Lavalliers
Va off

Keep Him

Out, He Is

Dangerous

Our machin- -

44 Union Avenue North

NEW LOCATION
Washington and Broadway

ery and facilities enable us to do so. Phone us for an estimate, u
you think our prices are not low enough, dont buy. You are uudcr

no obligation. We also manufacture oak flooring.


